OTHER MATERIALS

Envelopes

ACTION

Copy/print this sheet then safely cut along the dotted lines using scissors or guillotine to separate cards. Place cards in an envelope marked ‘Action Cards’.

---

Make a face and say, ‘Lubber Lubber’

Cheerfully say the alphabet backwards

Twist your ear lobes and whistle as if you’re tuning in a radio

Stamp your foot, pout, and say, ‘I want my lollipop!’

Brush your teeth with an invisible tooth brush

Quickly make up nicknames for everyone in the group

Strike a pose and say in an accent, ‘You cannot be serious!’

Clap your hands and whistle ‘Three Blind Mice’

In a robot voice say, ‘Negative’ to every comment for 20 seconds

Pretend your hands are puppets having an argument

Loudly give someone in the group a compliment

Quietly and seriously cluck like a chicken

Point to the sky and loudly name three planets

Laugh brightly, wave your hand and say, ‘Oh, you …’

Widen your eyes, hands on cheeks and say, ‘No!!!’

Stand up and do a little dance

Gravely shake hands with everyone in the group

Say in a Scottish accent, ‘She’ll not take it Captain’

Whisper loudly to the person next to you, ‘Boooring …’

Clap your hands wildly and shout, ‘Bravo! Bravo!’

Nod wisely and start typing on an invisible computer

Put your hand in the air and state your favourite sweets

Quietly stand and mime cutting your neighbour’s hair

Point dramatically at someone and order a pizza

Start making car noises and mime driving on a speedway

Look excited, nod your head and say, ‘I’d like to see that!’

Put both hands in the air and shout, ‘I’m so ticklish!’

Make monkey noises and pick invisible nits off your neighbour